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YOUR LIGHT IS DESPERATELY NEEDED NOW
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Beloved, did you know that as at today there are still
many people in several places living in darkness? I mean
gross darkness as Isaiah 60:2 calls it. And a dictionary
has defined darkness to be a lack of knowledge and
enlightenment.
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Some of these people still live in the darkness of sin
because they don’t have a working knowledge of God’s
saving grace; some still live in the darkness of sickness
tending towards death because they have not been told
of the healing power in the Name of Jesus; some still
bow down to false gods because they have not come to
know the way to worship the God of Heaven. All these
are works of darkness with which the devil has kept
them in bondage. You don’t need to travel far to notice
this trend; they are all around us. And that is exactly why
this clarion call is being made at this time. You are being
called upon at this critical time to ARISE AND SHINE
YOUR LIGHT. The Lord saved your soul not just to sit
down in church and feel good, but to reach out to others
in need of the kind of light you are enjoying. The only
cure to darkness is light and the Lord said YOU ARE THE
LIGHT OF THE WORLD (Matt 5:14). So, if these people
are ever going to be free from the works of darkness,
you will necessarily have to shine your light. There is an
opportunity for you to do this without changing your
church; you can join our missions’ team today by
contacting us through www.gloem.online. The best thing
you can do to appreciate God for saving your soul is to
TELL OTHERS ABOUT HIM. Send your information and
you will be contacted on how to start shining your light.
Remember, it is DESPERATELY needed now.
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Visit www.gloem.online to see our mandate, mission
statement and field operations. The Lord bless you
mightily as you ‘Arise and Shine your Light’.
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